
Ask everyone to bring a pair (or several pairs) of 
white socks

Provide: Black Sharpies and scissors, and a few 
packs of white socks for people who forget or are in 
the mood to do more, Ziploc bags, paper and pen

 Cut the toe area of the sock off, depending on   
 how long you'd like the part that will cover your   
 hand to be

 Cut a hole for the thumb on one side of the sock

 Draw an evil eye on the palm area of the 
	 fingerless	glove

 Write a note (can be brief, can be long) to the 
 marcher or student activist who will receive the 
 gloves, talking about who you are, why you are   
 making these gloves in support, and any    
 well-wishes.

 Put in Ziploc bag  

 Share on social media with hashtags 
 #marchforourlives and #evileyeglove

At the end of the get together, gather the 
gloves (each pair in a ziploc bag), put in a box 
and mail to:
 
Krista Suh
c/o Woman’s National Democratic Club 
1526 New Hampshire Ave NW
Washington, DC 20036

During the get-together, you can talk about the March for 
Our Lives, feelings about gun violence, ideas for gun con-
trol, and/or get to know each other with a Holy Trinity 
exercise originated by Regena Thomashauer and included 
in Krista Suh’s book DIY Rules for a WTF World—

I brag… I am grateful for… I desire…
And everyone in the room then says, “And so it shall be, 

or something better”

Krista Suh, creator of the Pussyhat that created a 
Sea of Pink at the Women's March was inspired by 
the student activists of the Parkland, FL shooting 
to launch the evil eye glove —which will create a Sea 
of Eyes at the March for Our Lives to show Congress 
that the people are watching, history has their eyes 
on them.  

For more info, visit kristasuh.com/evil-eye-glove

   Anyone who wants to take part in the   
 March for Our Lives activities

  Evil Eye Glove making get-together

   About 2 hours 
 (You can drop in as needed.)

  Place of your choosing

 A chance for us to get together, to 
 commiserate, and to brainstorm ways   
 we can help while showing our support   
 by making very easy evil eye gloves

http://kristasuh.com/the-pussyhat-project/
https://marchforourlives.com/
http://kristasuh.com/evil-eye-glove

